PageTraffic wins the 'Business Excellence and Innovative Best Practices
Award 2016'
PageTraffic, has been honored by the prestigious ‘Business
Excellence and Innovative Best Practices Award 2016’ granted by
New Delhi Institute of Management.
Expressing his gratitude, CEO Mr.Navneet Kaushal stated, “We feel
extremely overwhelmed and highly obliged for being awarded by
such a premier management institute, NDIM. Receiving the award
by none other than Mr. Sunil Bharti Mittal, who is my idol, is a big
achievement in itself. We ventured into the field of digital world
more than a decade ago and the contribution of PageTraffic in the
field of SEO has been applauded tremendously over the years. We
have always had a very clear picture of the vision and aim for
PageTraffic.”

By chalking out effective
strategies, implementing
innovative ideas, uptodate
technological knowhow and
sincere effort, PageTraffic has

Consistently ranked amongst the top 1525 MBA schools of India by various b
school surveys, New Delhi Institute of Management acknowledges the
indomitable spirit of entrepreneurs and awarding the best professionals rewriting
India’s growth story of this century. Former Supreme Court Judges and Padma
Bhushan awardees who constitute their Board have been conferring these
awards. Award being conferred at institute’s 18th Annual Convocation, the aim
is to inspire young MBAs who are convocating that day with big dreams in their
eyes.

been able to expand enabling it

Mr. Kaushal further commented, “With the urge to strive for excellence, putting
in together the collective effort of the team along with honest and diligent hard
to reach new heights every year.
work, our organization has been able to keep up with the fast pace of extremely
competitive and everchanging digital world. By chalking out effective
strategies, implementing innovative ideas, uptodate technological knowhow
and sincere effort, PageTraffic has been able to expand enabling it to reach new heights every year. Backed by
passionate team of professionals, PageTraffic has been doing immensely well in terms of straight and affordable digital
solutions and customer satisfaction across the globe. After strenuous hard work, being recognized reinstills the
enthusiasm in us to achieve more in digital marketing.”
PageTraffic offers impeccable services in the domain of SEO, social media, web designing, PPC management and
content marketing. Since its inception way back in 2002, PageTraffic has proved its mantle over the years and today,
with its diversified list of clients all over the world, it is a trusted and leading name when it comes to digital marketing
agency.
About PageTraffic
PageTraffic is an award winning and highly esteemed digital marketing agency catering to clients across the globe. It
specializes in offering affordable and straight digital solutions like search engine optimization, web designing, PPC
management, link building and social media marketing.
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